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1. Executive summary and report scope
The main goal of SMART project is to increase the effectiveness and capacity of rail freight through the
contribution to automation of railway cargo haul at European railways. Two SMART working streams are:
 Development of a prototype of an autonomous obstacle detection system (ODS),
 Development of a real-time marshalling yard management system.
The SMART solution for obstacle detection (OD) will provide prototype hardware and software algorithms
for obstacle detection on the rail tracks ahead of the locomotive. The system will combine different vision
technologies: thermal camera, night vision sensor (camera augmented with image intensifier), multi stereovision system and laser scanner in order to create a sensor fusion system for mid (up to 200 m) and long
range (up to 1000 m) obstacle detection during day and night operation, as well as during operation in poor
visibility condition. By this planned fusion of sensors, the system will be capable, beside reliable detection
of obstacles up to 1000 m, to provide shorter range (< 200 m) wagon recognition for shunting operations.
The SMART real-time marshalling yard management system will provide optimisation of available
resources and planning of marshalling operations in order to decrease overall transport time and costs
associated with cargo handling. The yard management system will provide real time data about resources
available over open and TAF/TSI standard data formats for connection to external network systems and
shared usage of marshalling yards between different service providers.
This deliverable document, (D2.3), reports the activities, effort and work undertaken in Work Package 2
(WP2 Development of obstacle detection system prototype) of the SMART project, focused on the
conformance testing of the sub-systems of the multi-sensory system for detection of obstacles on the rail
tracks ahead of the locomotive. In particular, this document includes a report on the conformance testing of
sensors selected/developed in tasks T2.1-T2.3 of the Work Package 2.
The introduction to multi-sensory on-board SMART obstacle detection system (ODS) is given in Chapter 2.
The table introduced for unified sub-systems conformance tests documentation is given in Chapter 3. The
conformance test of selected multi-camera stereo system is presented in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 gives the
details of testing the selected hardware for thermal vision channel and Chapter 6 gives the details of testing
the selected hardware for image intensifier night vision channel. The conformance test of laser scanner is
presented in Chapter 7. Chapter 8 describes the conformance test of sensors housing designed so to meet
the requirements for system integration as well as of power supply and processing unit.
The following documents provide additional perspectives for the present work:
1. D1.1 Obstacle Detection System Requirements and Specification.
2. D2.1 Report on selected sensors for multi-sensory system for obstacle detection.
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2. Introduction
The SMART multi-sensor on-board obstacle detection system (ODS) combines different vision
technologies, thermal camera, night vision sensor (camera augmented with image intensifier), multi stereovision system (cameras C1, C2 and C3), and laser scanner in order to create a sensor fusion system for mid
(up to 200 m) and long range (up to 1000 m) obstacle detection, which is independent of light and weather
conditions.
During the project lifetime, the SMART integrated OD system will be tested in several evaluation scenarios.
One of the evaluation scenarios will be realised on the testing track of the Department for Rail Vehicles and
Transport Systems (IFS) of RWTH Aachen, one of the SMART partners, using the IFS Research Vehicle
(former CargoMover AGV). There will be also several possibilities to evaluate the developed OD prototype
on Serbian railways network using the vehicle, the electric locomotive ŽS series 444, owned by “Serbia
Cargo” (http://srbcargo.rs). The assuring of permissions for all the evaluation tests will be responsibility of
the University of Niš, one of the SMART partners. Different evaluation possibilities with listed test
vehicles, as well as characteristics of these vehicles, are detailed in Deliverable D1.1. The vehicle
characteristics such as dimensions, mass and mounting options, which influence the design of sensors’
housing that can be easily mounted on different vehicles, are detailed in D2.1. In deliverable D2.1, also,
possible locations for mounting of the SMART obstacle detection (OD) system on both test vehicles are
detailed. The frontal profile of the SMART test vehicle, Serbia Kargo ŽS series 441, with the mounted OD
sensors housing is shown in Figure 1 (top). Figure 1 (bottom) shows OD sensors finally integrated into
sensors’ housing.

Night vision
camera

Stereo cameras
C1-C3

Stereo
cameras C1C2

3D laser
scanner
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Figure 1 (top) Frontal profile of a SMART test vehicle, Serbia Kargo ŽS series 441, with the mounted ODS
demonstrator. (bottom) Final sensor housing of the integrated ODS demonstrator.

The main idea behind the multi-sensory system is to fuse the sensor data as sensors individually are not yet
powerful enough to deal with complex obstacle detection tasks in all the SMART defined application
scenarios, which include day and night operation and operation in poor visibility condition. Because of this,
the development of an adequate data fusion system, which effectively combines data streams from multiple
sensors, is required. The layout of the architecture of the integrated SMART obstacle detection system is
shown in Figure 2.
The data fusion approach will be designed based on sensor data availability. Namely, independently of the
illumination condition, sensor data from the thermal camera and laser scanner will be always available
(solid line in Figure 2). In contrast to that, the stereo camera system fails to generate data under poor
illumination conditions, and the night vision camera can not operate during the day (denoted with dashed
lines in Figure 2). After obtaining fused data, based on the individual advantages of each sensor, the
resulting data stream will be used for detection of obstacles on the rail tracks and for calculation of the
distances from the locomotive to detected obstacles.

Figure 2 Layout of the architecture of the SMART integrated multi-sensory system

The complete SMART multi-sensory OD system will be presented in D3.3- Report on realtime algorithm
implementation and performance evaluation (Month 30). This deliverable D2.3, gives details of the
conformance testing of OD sub-systems as needed before integration of sub-systems, individual sensor
modules, into complete fully functional OD system.
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3. Sub-system conformance testing
The objective of the sub-system conformance testing is to formalize the state of each sub-system based on
documentation and tests. This is the entry point that all hardware sub-systems have to pass before system
integration can start.
For a unified documentation of the sub-system conformance testing work this document was created where
the SMART Obstacle Detection (OD) system has been split into sub-systems, each with a single
responsible partner. A table was made for each sub-system describing it, its parts, acceptance tests and
documentation. Each partner is responsible for specifying tests and documentation for their own submodules; however their requirements must be accepted by the other partners
Below is an example table for a sub-system
SUB-SYSTEM
ABBREVIATION

Status

Description
Responsible
Conformance tests

Final delivery of sub-system
Responsible partner
Short
description
of If available illustrating photo or/and additional
conformance tests done for information
the sub-system

Recipient
Date
Acceptance test result

Recipient partner(s)
Delivery date
Basic
conformance
test
approved
Summary
of
sub-system
conformance tests results with
respect
to
requirements
defined in D1.1

What kind of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1
documentDocumentation/Report Project
documenting/reporting
the
sub-system
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4. Multi-stereo vision subsystem
The zooming cameras from the imaging source (TIS) were selected for SMART obstacle detection (OD)
system due to their long range and high resolution [1]. The zoom camera DFK Z12GP031 are categorized
as GigE interface cameras which provides high data transfer rate, high bandwidth and power over Ethernet
(PoE) features which, in comparison to USB interface or FireWork interface, allows transmitting of twice
bigger images. As detailed in Deliverable D1.1, in order to meet the main requirement to develop a sensory
system for reliable multi range, mid (up to 200 m) and long range (up to 1000 m), obstacle detection ahead
of the locomotive, a multi-baseline camera system has been developed. Three mono cameras (C1, C2 and
C3 in Figure 3) form two pairs of stereo cameras, C1 and C2 with shorter baseline and C1 and C3 with
longer baseline.

Figure 3 Multi base line camera system.
Beside the conformance testing of stereo camera systems, the individual cameras were tested also to
establish what kind of performances could be expected based on the requirements of D1.1.
Table 1
MONO

Status

Description

Final delivery of subsystem
UB
Setup
(configuration):
- Setting up the
parameters for mono
cameras; different
focal lengths
(zooming factors)
Functional tests:
- Connectivity test
between cameras and
the PC
- Confirming the data
received from
cameras
-(Images to the right)
field tests on the rail
track in Serbia
(approved by Serbian
Railways). C1
camera image,
zooming factor 0; C2
camera image,
zooming factor 25;
C3 camera image,
zooming factor 80;

Responsible
Conformance tests
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Recipient
Date

Acceptance test result

What kind of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1

UNI, SOVA
August 2017,
November 2017,
March 2018
Basic conformance
test approved
(images to the right)
field tests on rail
tracks in Serbia
(approved by Serbian
Railway). Rail track
detection in color
image of camera C2;
Detected objects in
the image of camera
C1 with estimated
object distances

Different
zooming
factors
can
be
adjusted to enable
covering of different
distance ranges with
individual cameras
(requirements: FR4,
MSV1, MSV2);
Long-range
object
detection in day light
conditions,
preliminary results
achieved 500 m (6%
error) (requirements:
FR3, FR4)
10
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Documentation/Report Deliverables 2.4, 7.1

Table 2
STEREO

Status

Description

Final delivery of subsystem
UB
Setup
(configuration):
Cameras
configuration
with
PC via GigE switch
and trigger
- configuration of
stereo cameras in
ROS environment
- Setting up the
parameters for stereo
cameras
Functional tests:
- Connectivity test
between cameras and
the PC
- Confirming the data
received from
cameras
-Cameras calibration
-(Images to the right)
field tests on the
testing track of the
Department for Rail
Vehicles and
Transport Systems
(IFS) of RWTH
Aachen using the
using the IFS
Research Vehicle
(former CargoMover
AGV)

Responsible
Conformance tests

Recipient
Date

UNI, SOVA
August 2017,
11
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Acceptance test result

Novembar 2017
Basic conformance
test approved
(images to the right)
Image of the left
camera of the scene
in front of the IFS
Research Vehicle;
Visualisation of 3D
scene points as
detected by laser
scanner and 3D scene
points as
reconstructed from
vision data

Processed
stereovision data can be
fused with laser
scanner
data
to
reconstruct scenes on
rail tracks (FR6);
Preliminary
object
recognition
and
distance estimation
result 50 m (0,9%
error) (requirements:
FR1, FR4)
Documentation/Report Deliverables 2.4, 7.1
What kind of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1
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5. Thermal camera subsystem
Thermal camera of choice is FLIR TAU2 model with resolution of 640x480 pixels and 100mm objective
lens [3]. Its small size and the fact that sensor requires no cooling, together with possibility to expand it
with adapter for gigabit Ethernet communication, make it suitable for this project
Table 3
THERMAL

Status

Description

Final
delivery
of
Thermal camera
SOVA
Tests completed during
day and night, with and
without
germanium
protective window, at
distances up to >800m.
Images on the right
show
Images: Tau2 thermal
camera with 100mm
objective lens and its
position on the SMART
OD prototype: top view
and
front
view(red
circle)

Responsible
Conformance tests

Recipient
Date

UNI/UB
November 2017, March
2018.
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Acceptance test result

Basic conformance test
approved
(images to the right)
field tests on rail tracks
in Serbia (approved by
Serbian
Railway).
Image of good quality
for further processing
captured
in
night
condition
at
temperature of 3.5°C
and humidity 85.4%;
Detected rail tracks and
objects and estimated
distances of 51 m, 155
m, 271 m and 550 m as
opposed to real
distances of 50 m, 150
m, 300 m and 500m;
Detected objects in
thermal camera image
captured in day light
conditions, sunny at
temperature of 15.5 °C
and humidity 31% and
estimated long range
distance of 500 m (6%
error);

Long-range
object
detection in different
light and environment
conditions; Preliminary
results achieved 500 m
(6%
error)
(requirements:
FR3,
FR4, FR5);
documentDocumentation/Report Project
documenting/reporting
the sub-system (D2.1,
D7.1)
What kind of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1
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6. Night-vision image intensifier subsystem
SMART night vision camera subsystem consists of 4 main parts: objective lens, image intensifier, coupling
optics and CMOS camera, as illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 4 Night vision sensor: Camera augmented with image intensifier

Table 4
NIGHT VISION

Status

Description
Responsible
Conformance tests

Night Vision camera
SOVA
Tests completed during
day (through pinhole
aperture on a closed
rubber lid) and night.
Distances up to 750m
Images on the right show
top view and front view of
the night vision camera
integrated into OD system
prototype (red circle).

Recipient
Date

UNI/UB
November 2017,
2018.

March
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Acceptance test result

Basic conformance test
approved
(images to the right) field
tests on rail tracks in
Serbia (approved by
Serbian Railway). Image
of good quality for further
processing; (house in the
image on 800m distance
from the camera);
Rail track detection in
night vision camera
image.

What kind of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1

Long-range
object
detection in night light
conditions (requirements:
FR3, FR4, FR5);

documentDocumentation/Report Project
documenting/reporting the
sub-system (D2.1, D7.1)
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7. Laser scanner subsystem
As detailed in Deliverable D1.1, in order to complete vision modules and to provide accurate distance
measurements, a laser scanner is included in SMART ODS. Within the allowed budget, the SICK laser
scanner LD-MRS400001S01 is selected for SMART OD system due to its reliability, accuracy, popularity
in autonomous vehicle systems and maximum range in fewer budgets from currently available 2D/3D
scanners [2]. The scanner helps the OD system by contributing the accurate distance measurement in 3D
Table 5
LASER

Status

Description

Final delivery of
Laser scanner
Module
(subsystem)
UB
Setup
(configuration):
- setting up a
static IP
- configuration
of laser scanner
in
ROS
environment
- Setting up the
parameters for
laser scanner
Functional tests:
- Connectivity
test
between
laser
scanner
and the PC
(ping)
Confirming
the
data
received from
laser scanner by
visualizing on
RViZ
(simulator)

esponsible
Conformance tests

Recipient
Date

UNI/SOVA
August
2017,
March 2018
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Acceptance test result

Basic
conformance
test approved
(images to the
right) Image of
the left camera
of the scene in
front of the
SMART OD
sensors;
Visualisation of
3D scene points
as detected by
laser scanner
and 3D scene
points as
reconstructed
from vision data

Object B

Objects reconstructed
from laser scanner
Object A

Rail track reconstructed
from vision
Objects reconstructed
from Vision

SMART Multi-Sensor
OD System

Processed
stereo-vision
data can be
fused with laser
scanner
data
(3D point cloud)
to reconstruct
scenes on rail
tracks (FR6);
Laser scanner
can be used as
ground
truth
distance
measure
in
available range
100 m – 300 m
in day and night
conditions
(requirements:
FR1, FR3, FR4)
Documentation/Report Deliverables
2.1, 7.1
What kind of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1
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8. OD system integration
Table 6
NETWORK

Status

Description
Responsible
Conformance tests

ODS network
UB, UNI
Ethernet switch

NETGEAR XS708T

Setup:
- all on-board devices
connected to the Ethernet
Switch using CAT7 Ethernet
cables of appropriate length
- switch connected to
processing and data storage
computer using CAT7 cable
with 7.5 m length.
static
IP
addresses
configured on each device
Functional tests:
- basic connectivity tests
between ODS sensors and
switch (ping)
- basic connectivity tests
between ODS sensors and
processing and data storage
computer (ping)
- real time sensor connection
- testing of maximal frame
rate at full resolution of all
sensors

Recipient
Date
Acceptance test result
What
kind
of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1

UB, UNI, SOVA
August 2017, March 2018
Units were operative
The established network
enables
the
real-time
acquisition of data from all
of the sensors for further
processing as there was no
frame loss during capturing
of rosbags. Furthermore, the
network performance is
sufficient to provide real19
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time sensor visualisation for
the HMI (requirements: FR7)
Documentation/Report D7.1

Table 7
Processing

Status

Description

ODS Processing and data
storage
UNI
Processing and data storage
PC

Responsible
Conformance tests

Hardware setup:
- Processor: INTEL Core i97900X
Motherboard:
ASUS
RAMPAGE VI EXTREME
- Memory: KINGSTON
DIMM
DDR4
32GB
(4x8GB)
- GPU: 2 x ROG Strix
GeForce GTX 1080 Ti OC
edition 11GB GDDR5X
- Storage: HDD SSD M.2
NVMe Samsung 500GB 960
Pro
Case: MasterCase H500P
- Power supply: LC Power
LC1000 v2.4 80 plus
Platinum
Cooling:
COOLER
MASTER
MasterLiquid
ML240L
- Connected to network
switch using CAT7 cable
with 7.5 m length
Software setup (installation
of
required
software
packages):
- Ubuntu 14.04 64-bit
- Drivers for 10 GB Lan and
dual GPU
- ROS Indigo Igloo Full
Desktop
- Qt 4.8.1
- CUDA 8.1
- OPEN CV
- Team Viewer 13
Setup (configuration):
20
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- setting up a static IP
- configuration of ROS
environment
- configuration ROS nodes
for all the sensors

Recipient
Date
Acceptance test result
What
kind
of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1

Documentation/Report

Functional tests:
-- basic connectivity tests
between ODS sensors and
processing and data storage
computer (ping)
- real time sensor connection
- testing of maximal frame
rate at full resolution of all
sensors
- testing remote desktop
connections to the device
- testing of developed ROS
nodes
- CUDA testing
- OPEN CV testing
- OPENGL testing (glxgears)
- real time processing of data
from sensors
UB, UNI, SOVA
March 2018
Basic conformance test
approved
The ODS processing and
storage system successfully
acquired and stored data for
further processing aimed at
obstacle detection, long
range obstacle detection and
rail track detection. The ROS
(Robot Operating System)
implementation was made
which enabled recording and
re-playing of sensor data
from rosbags. The recording
of sensor data enables the
offline work and testing of
software
for
obstacle
detection with real-world
experiments (requirements:
FR1, FR4, FR5, FR6, FR8,
INT1)
D7.1

Table 8
SENSOR HOUSING

Status
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Description
Responsible
Conformance tests

ODS housing
UNI
ODS housing
Hardware:
- 44 powder coated
steel/aluminium
parts/subassemblies
- 9 rubber parts for
sealing
(protection
against
water
ingression)
- germanium glass
window
4
tempered
laminated
glass
windows
- 6 adapters for sensor
mounting
- aluminium profile
for sensor position
reconfiguration
- adapter for switch
mounting
- 3 DIN rails
243
corrosion
resistant
screw/washer sets for
assembly and sensor
mounting
- mass ballast for
locomotive mounting
- adapters for tripod
mounting
adapters
for
locomotive mounting
- current protection
switch 10/0.03 A
- circuit breaker 10 A
- AC/DC DIN Rail
Power Supply 76 W,
12 VDC, 6.3 A
- AC/DC DIN rail
power supply 50 W, 5
VDC, 10 A
- 2 x DIN rail 220 V
plug
Functional tests:
- housing assembly
- housing dimensions
- housing mass
housing
tripod
mounting
22
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- sensor mounting
- switch mounting
- power supply of
sensors
- structural analysis
- modal analysis
- random vibration
test according to EN
61373-2010,
Category 1 Class B
device
Functional test to be
performed in later
stage:
- housing locomotive
mounting
- housing vehicle
driver
visibility
disruption

Recipient
Date
Acceptance test result

UB, UNI, SOVA
March 2018
Basic conformance Field tests successfully performed
test
Housing tripod mounting
approved

Locomotive mounted
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What
kind
of
performances could be
expected for the subsystem based on the
requirements of D1.1

Designed
and
manufactured housing
formed a functional
TRL4 prototype of
the SMART ODS.
The integrated system
is
adaptive
to
different evaluation
situations as it was
mounted onto the
tripods for static
testing as well on to
the locomotive during
preparation for the
dynamic tests. The
system was mounted
onto the locomotive
without
any
modification of the
locomotive.
The
system
housing
doesn’t
interfere/obstruct the
sensor field of view
and
provides
protection of the
sensors during testing
from damage and
environmental effects.
During
vehicle
mounting it was
demonstrated that the
system
does
not
obstruct the driver
view. The protective
front transparent part
of the housing did not
produce reflection in
vision-based sensors
with direct sunlight
exposure
and
in
unfavorable lightning
24
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conditions.
The
housing
enabled
mounting of all the
system sensors as
well
as
possible
reconfiguration of the
sensor position within
the
system.
The
system can provide
electric power supply
to all the sensors as
well as short circuit
and electric shock
protection.
(requirements: FR2,
FR3, FR7, INT1,
INT2, INT3, INT6,
INT11)
TRL4 SMART ODS
prototype dimensions
are
smaller
than

frontal profile of the
vehicles used in
evaluation
(requirement: INT4)
TRL4 SMART ODS
prototype mass with
different
mounting
adapters is negligible
in comparison to
evaluation vehicles
which enables its
mounting for dynamic
testing (requirement:
INT5)
During the design
stage the housing was
subjected to random
vibration load in
simulation according
to
the
EN

61373:2010
–
Rolling
stock
equipment – Shock
and vibration tests
for a Category 1
Class B device so it
dimensioned
to
resists the vibration
load (requirement:
INT7)
All of the TRL4
SMART
ODS
prototype components
are
manufactured
25
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from
corrosion
resistant
materials
(requirement: INT9)
The TRL4 SMART
ODS prototype is not
connected to any of
the
control
&

command
of
the

systems
vehicle

(requirement: INT10)
Documentation/Report D7.1
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